
 

MICROSURGEON STOOL
One of the most important components of the Dental Office is a comfortable ergonomic 
chair to work in. Seiler understands the value of ergonomics in the dental office and is 
proud to offer our MicroSurgeon Stool to suit the Dental Operatory. It comes standard 
with extra lumbar support and two adjustable levers for height and incline of the chair, to 
keep you working comfortably.

The Seiler Dental Microscope Stool comes
standard with adjustable height control,
“shock absorber” seat cushion, backrest
height adjustment, and lockable “float 
control” mechanism. The armrests are 
state-of-the-art design that pivots front-
to-back and side-to-side, ideal for use 
with our dental operating microscope.

Chair Specifications:
•Specifically Designed for the General      
  Dentist, Endodontist, and Dental 
  Surgeon in mind

•Two custom arm cups for fatigue 
  resistance during long procedures

•High quality construction

•Contemporary Design to fit any office    
  or operatory

•A great combination with the 
  Dental Microscope

•ITEM CODE: S60D2D
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Fabric/color options:
Standard Vinyl
There is a wide variety of standard vinyls and can match any color.

Neo. Ruby

Raven Wing

Marine Blue

    U.S. Black           G.S. Navy          C.G. Midnight       C.G. Horizon          H.O. Sage        U.S. Dusty Jade   C.G. Black Plum    U.S. Tea Rose        Dur. Taupe

P.R. Fawn      Dur. Greystone        G.S. Grey               U.S. Dove        C.G. Lite Gray         P.R. Cocoa            U.S. Bone           C.G. Natural

Schooner                          Dove Grey                       Eucalyptus                           Chianti                              Garnet                               Pecan

Papyrus                             Cashmere                             Buff                                    Sand                                 Doe

   Lagoon                    Turquoise                Sapphire                       Jet                             Ice                          Cream                 Champagne                 Taupe     

  Chestnut                  Mandarin                   Sunkist                     Luggage                   Umber                      Borscht                  Raspberry                Blackberry

      Sage                       Celery                         Basil                          Bottle                      Storm                      Carbon                     Meteor                      Mocha

Ultraleather Optional Upgrade
Ultraleather™ is perfect for situations where you want the look and feel of leather, but need a more durable and 
practical alternative. Formulated with high-tech strengthening components for longevity, its exceptional durability 
and effortless cleaning make Ultraleather the ideal Ultra Surface for high wear applications with the benefit of a 
soft and supple hand.

Silvertex Optional Upgrade
Silvertex is treated with the most advanced silver ion technology, SILVERGUARD®, providing a natural germ 
fighting defense to help safeguard the consumer against odor and stain causing bacteria. When combined with 
PERMABLOK3®, stain fighting and abrasion resistant treatment, also featured in Silvertex SILVERGUARD®, 
delivers the ultimate performance solution.
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